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Vivien Leigh, as Scarlett O’Hara, strikes a characteristic pose.

Dressing up pretty, going to church, then eating Mama’s Easter dinner
BY LAURA HUNT ANGEL

T

his morning when we
woke up, each of us found
a candy-filled Easter
basket set beside our beds. Jelly
beans, malted milk eggs and a
big chocolate bunny for each of
us. And not a hollow one, either.
Early in the morning, before
breakfast or getting ready for
church, we swapped candy with
each other. Gina always wants all
of the black jelly beans, which
isn’t a problem for the rest of
us. I don’t like the lemon or lime
ones, either, but usually can’t
talk anybody else into taking
them. Mama and Daddy like
them, though, so this morning
I picked out a pile of each and
put them on the kitchen table
in front of Daddy’s plate. After a
breakfast of biscuits and eggs,
he nibbled on a few of them.
My favorite jelly beans are
red and grape. Grape is purple,
of course, but we don’t really
know what flavor the red ones
are, so we just call them red.
When the Easter bunny brings
us sour ones (which we all like,
but they’re Neanie’s favorite),
she barters for all green apple
ones. Neanie likes watching my
face screw up when I bite into
a sour one so sometimes she
tricks me.

DRESSING UP

Early on Easter Sunday
mornings, Daddy goes to the
store and buys us all corsages of
pink carnations. Each of us also
has an old-fashioned calico dress
with a big hoop skirt. Mama
made them for Old Fashioned
Day at church, (I think Lizzie
helped, too, because she can
sew better than anybody) but we
wear them on Easter, too. Mine
has little yellow flowers all over
it. I like the cinnamon smell of
the carnation as Daddy pins the
corsage to my dress.
Along with the dresses,
Mama made us prairie bonnets.
Under normal circumstances, I
won’t wear a hat unless Mama
makes me, in which case the
girls all watch to make sure
I keep it on my head. Prairie
bonnets are different, though,
and I reckon I’d wear one every
day if I could. I dance around the
house, pretending to be Scarlett
O’Hara. Gina smears a wet
black jelly bean under her nose
to make a mustache and plays
Rhett Butler.
Mama stops us because Gina
has an ear infection, and she
wants to put sweet oil drops in

The Kodak “Brownie” camera, originally sold for $1, helped turn photography into a hobby, as well as a profession.
mornings are different, though.
Instead of going out the front
door, we all carefully lift our big
hoop skirts and head out the
back to Mama’s flower garden.
There are only a few flowers in
bloom this early, but it’s still a
nice setting for Easter pictures.
Our camera is an old
fashioned one. It looks like a
little black box, and you have
to hold it down by your chest
RESURRECTION SERVICE
to look through the view finder.
As we head out the door
On one corner is a great big
for church the special smell of
bulb that flashes so bright you
Easter Sunday morning tickles
won’t be able to see anything for
my nose. It’s one of my favorite
a few minutes after staring into
scents and something that
it. Every now and then Daddy
tells me it’s Easter more than
gets it down for pictures, and
anything else. It’s the smell of
he lets me look through it. I feel
fresh, damp earth and green
like a photographer, but also a
grass, with a hint of cinnamon
little bit like a detective, because
from my corsage and the ham
that Mama has put in the oven to I can see details that I normally
wouldn’t notice just by looking
bake while we’re at church.
Usually on Sunday mornings with my own two eyes.
Daddy is in our big old station
CHURCH BABY
wagon way before the rest of us,
After pictures, we all pile
impatiently revving the engine
into the car, which is a process
to hurry us girls along. Easter
her ear. Gina’s long hair hangs
like a black curtain down one
side of her head as she tilts her
head to one side so Mama can
put the drops in her ear. She
stands like that for a few minutes
so the oil won’t run out. When
Mama tucks a little piece of
cotton in her ear she can finally
straighten her head.

because of our big dresses. It’s
fun, though, and there is a lot of
squirming and giggling. Church
is just around the corner, but
when you live in the country
around the corner means about a
mile-and-a-half away, and we can’t
all walk that far.
At church, old Bill Gladson is
waiting for us by the door in his
best suit. He calls me “Yellow
Bird.” He lost his own baby
daughter to meningitis, and there
are tears in his eyes even though
he has a happy smile on his face.
Mama hands me off to him.
Brother Bill holds me tight while
we walk up the steps into church,
where his wife is waiting. She
scoops me out of his arms and
sits me in her lap down front with
her. Mama and the rest of the
girls sit right behind me. Daddy
is the song leader, so he heads up
to the pulpit.
Everybody is dressed in bright
colors. We sing lots of songs
about the resurrection, but my
favorite is the last one before the
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sermon, “He Arose.” Everybody’s
voice goes up higher at the end,
and we hold out the last few
words a little longer. Then old
brother Henson steps up to the
pulpit in a fine gray suit.
It’s a good service, with lots
of happy shouts and amens.
Easter Sunday service is the
most joyous of the whole year,
even more than Christmas. It’s
a long service, too, though. By
the end of it I’m tired of sitting
still and my stomach is growling.
At the end, we all stand and sing
“Victory In Jesus” as loudly as
we can.
After the last song and the
alter call, we line up to shake
Brother Henson’s hand by the
door. I shake his hand, too. It’s
big and soft and a little squishy.
It swallows up my own hand, but
I don’t mind because Brother
Henson has kind, twinkly eyes,
and he doesn’t scare me even
though he’s a big man.
SEE SUNDAY/PAGE C2
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This is why you’re seeing
so much beef jerky lately
BY MAURA JUDKIS

particularly meat snacks. “Meat snacks
have benefited from the increasing
Chips have long been a favorite prevalence of Americans tr ying to eat
snack for Americans, but they may be more protein as par t of a healthful
star ting to lose their edge. A recent diet,” said Jordan Rost, vice president
study from Nielsen has found that sales of consumer insights at Nielsen, in an
of meat snacks, such as jerky
email.
and convenience-packaged Consumers
The market for them is
dry sausage sticks, has grown, are snacking growing even as meat departwhile chip sales have slowed. more and
ments in grocer y stores are
And if Slim Jims are what
lagging, according to Food
comes to mind, think again: eating fewer Navigator, which reported that
New competitors have entered sit-down
sales in grocer y meat depar tthe market, driving growth by meals, which ments declined 2.5 percent last
emphasizing their wholesome
That decline was due to
has led them year.
qualities and marketing toward
deflationar y pressures that
c o n s u m e r s o n s p e c i a l i z e d to look for
have brought down the cost of
diets.
“snacks that meat, said Rost.
M e a t s n a c k s a l e s h a v e pack a
Many newer, upscale brands
increased 3.5 percent over the
have eschewed the hypermaslast year to $2.8 billion, accord- nutritional
culine marketing that brands
ing to Nielsen, with 7 percent punch” said
such as Slim Jim once favored.
compound growth over the last David Walsh. They’re more likely to highfour years. Though chips sales
light the fact that their meat
are more than twice that amount, the is grass-fed, and their products are
category posted a dollar growth of just gluten-free and Paleo diet friendly.
1.7 percent last year.
Consumer research firm Mintel found
American households spend an aver- that nearly three-fourths of consumers
age of $25.81 on meat snacks ever y crave healthier salty snack options, and
year, which puts them in second place that 79 percent want to be able to recin the salty snacks category, behind the ognize a snack’s ingredient list, accordaverage $35.37 people spend on potato ing to trade publication Convenience
chips. Households spend more money Store Decisions.
on meat snacks than they do on cheese
That’s why you may be seeing more
snacks, popcorn or corn chips, though and more of brands such as Naked
that may be because meat snacks can Cow, whose motto is “Just Beef Jerky
command higher prices.
— No ‘Udder’ Stuf f”; Chomps, which
So what’s with the sudden popular- touts its Whole 30 approval; and Epic
ity of jerky? Consumers are snacking Provisions, which puts the number of
more and eating fewer sit-down meals, grams of protein in each of its bars
which has led them to look for “snacks in huge font, along with “100 percent
that pack a nutritional punch,” said grass-fed.” Many products are geared
David Walsh, vice president of commu- toward Millennials, especially those
nications and membership for SNAC, doing CrossFit, a demographic to
an international trade association for whom some brands, such as Wild Zora,
the snack industry.
market directly.
There has also been a dietary trend
That move is in line with overall
away from carbohydrates and toward snacking trends. “Things like organic,
protein, which may lead some consum- natural snacks, clean label, are growing
ers to eat fewer chips and more meats, as a whole,” Walsh said.
WASHINGTON POST

Bangkok’s sidewalks
get less spicy as
food carts removed
BY KAWEEWIT KAEWJINDA
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BANGKOK — Efforts by
authorities in military-ruled
Thailand to impose order on
the chaotic capital city have
a fresh target: cheap and
tasty pad thai.
The latest crackdown
by Bangkok city officials
is going after the vendors
whose carts sell everything
from Thailand’s signature
noodles to spicy tom yum
goong soup have become
institutions on the capital’s
hot and humid sidewalks.
The stalls with their metal
folding tables and rickety
plastic stools serve as a gastronomic go-to for budgetconscious locals and adventurous tourists alike.
“Street food is a big part
of daily life,” said Nont Nontiskul, 29, a stockbroker
who has lived in the city’s
trendy Thonglor area for
more than a decade. “Even
people who eat at pricy restaurants ever y day can’t
avoid street food. It’s faster,
tastes better, and costs less
than half the price.”
Officials see street food
as an illegal nuisance and
have warned hawkers in
Thonglor to clear out by
Monday. They’ve said the
evictions soon will expand
to other neighborhoods.
Officials have been emboldened by the military junta
that has ruled the country
since a 2014 coup and has
stressed the need to clean
up Thai society, whether it is
corrupt politicians or crowded footpaths.
That has led to sometimes ham-fisted crackdowns on everything from
street markets to beach
umbrellas to overpriced
lotter y tickets. Obser vers say the poor, many of
whom were supporters of
the ousted government and
its populist policies, have
borne the brunt of many of
the junta-backed campaigns
and that the clean sidewalk
effort will hit the vendors
and their working-class customers hardest.
Thai crackdowns on corruption, prostitution, pollution, road safety and what-

have-you — even those by
the junta — are notoriously
ephemeral, but officials are
talking tough.
Boontham Huipraser t,
a Bangkok district chief
tasked with clearing out
the sidewalks under his
jurisdiction, said street food
vendors are being evicted to
fight traffic congestion and
the accumulations of garbage.
About 90 Thonglor vendors and their carts will
have to leave by Monday,
after which the crackdowns
will expand to neighboring
streets, Boontham said. Violators could be fined up to
$57.
“Just don’t sell on the
sidewalks,” Boontham said.
“People who sell stuff on
the sidewalks, they don’t
pay rent. There are so many
out there now, so we have to
organize society.”
In fact, the food sellers say they do pay rent in
the form of small monthly
under-the-table payments
to city officials. It’s an open
secret that Bangkok’s
sprawling shadow economy
is made possible by payoffs
to powerful figures, often
with ties to police or the
military. Boontham said he
was unaware of any payoffs
and that it was not official
practice.
Suchin Wannasutr has
been selling khao kha moo
— stewed pork leg — for
$1.15 a plate on Thonglor’s
sidewalks for more than 20
years. The 47-year-old said
he has been diligent about
keeping up his monthly
payoffs of $28.60, which is
the same sum neighboring
vendors say they have been
charged.
He is now preparing to
open a real restaurant, about
a mile away from his sidewalk spot. He will share the
rent of $1,000 a month with
three fellow street vendors.
“I have to stay in the area
because I have regular customers here,” Suchin said.
“I’m doing whatever I can
just to send my kid through
school. Once she graduates,
I will move out of Bangkok.
It’s tough here.”
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Once outside the
church, it’s warmed up
enough that Mama even
lets Gina take off her
bonnet. Mine is in a knot,
so Lizzie stoops over to
untie it for me. Mama gets
in the front seat, holding
her big black Bible and
several bonnets in her lap.
She is smiling.

THE RECIPES

Mama’s Easter dinner
was old fashioned and
simple, and I still like that
kind the best. However,
it’s also fun to add a few
new things, and if you’re
having a really big crowd
there’s always room for a
few new dishes. Here are
some simple ideas to add
to your table.
CORNBREAD SALAD

This is a great family
dinner recipe because
it includes a bunch of
southern favorites in one
dish. Make a skillet-full
of your own favorite
cornbread or use the
Paula Deen cornbread
recipe, below.

CORNBREAD
2 14.5-oz cans pinto beans,
drained (or 4 cups home

cooked)
2 15-oz cans sweet corn,
drained
1 cup sliced green onions
10 strips bacon, cooked
crisp and crumbles
1 green pepper, chopped
5-6 Roma tomatoes,
chopped
2 cups grated Cheddar or
Colby cheese
2 cups ranch dressing
Paula Deen’s Skillet
Cornbread
¾ cup vegetable oil, divided
1 cup self-rising corn meal
¾ cup self-rising flour
1 cup cream style corn
2 eggs
1 cup sour cream
1 cup Cheddar cheese
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper, optional
Preheat oven to 375
degrees F. Put ¼ cup of the
oil in a cast iron or other
heavy, oven proof skillet.
Place the skillet in the oven
to preheat while you make
the cornbread.
Mix together all of the
cornbread ingredients with a
wooden spoon or spatula.
Carefully remove the skillet
from the oven and pour the
batter into the skillet. Return
to oven and bake for about
30 minutes or until the
cornbread is golden brown.
Let cool to room
temperature.
Crumble the cornbread
and place half of it in the
bottom of a large dish (a
trifle dish works nicely).
Layer half of the remaining
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ingredients over the
cornbread in the order given;
repeat. Refrigerate salad for
at least 2 hours before
serving.
To serve: I like to serve
this dish as is, but if you like,
you can carefully toss all of
the ingredients together
before serving.
GUACAMOLE
DEVILED EGGS

There are hundreds of
filling recipes for deviled
eggs, and it’s fun to serve
more than one kind so
that everyone can find
their own favorite. This
spicy version is also great
for game day snacking.

GUACAMOLE
DEVILED EGGS
12 hardboiled eggs
1/3 cup mayonnaise (not
salad dressing)
½ half ripe avocado
1 tablespoon lime juice
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded
and finely chopped (optional)
¼ teaspoon garlic powder
½ teaspoon dried cilantro
Salt and pepper to taste
Halve the eggs and scoop
the yolks into a medium-sized
bowl and place the whites on
a serving platter. Mash the
yolks well with a fork. Mix in
remaining ingredients,
blending until smooth. Fill
each egg half with a spoonful
of filling. Sprinkle with more
cilantro or a drizzle of siracha
sauce for extra spicy eggs.

PARENTAL NOTICE
Hopkins County Schools

PRESCHOOL – HEAD START

SCREENING & REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS
1. Any child who will be 3 years old by August 1, 2017 or who is 4 years old may be screened & complete registration to determine eligibility for preschool.
2. Children may be eligible for the preschool program if they meet one or both of the following criteria:
a. 4 years old by August 1, 2017 whose family income meets the “at-risk” criteria of 160% poverty
b. 3 or 4 years old by August 1, 2017 with an educational disability or significant developmental delay
3. All children must present proof of age with Certified Birth Certificate or other reliable proof of age and identification at time of screening.
4. All children must present Proof of family income with check stubs, W-2, or Tax Returns at time of screening to determine eligibility for the program.
5. All preschool children must present a Social Security Card.
6. All preschool children must have an up-to-date Kentucky Certificate of Immunization prior to starting preschool.
7. All preschool children must have a preventative health care exam conducted within six months prior to starting preschool.
8. All preschool children must have a KY School Eye Exam by an optometrist/ophthalmologist prior to starting preschool.
9. Any child with an educational disability who turns three during the school year is eligible on or after their third birthday.
10. Preschool is not mandatory. Not all 3 and 4 year old children will meet eligibility criteria for the preschool program.
11. No registrations by phone will be accepted.
12. All preschool children will be provided a developmental screening to identify potential developmental delays and any needed interventions.

SCREENING & REGISTRATION DATES
Friday, April 14, 2017
Browning Springs Middle
9:00am – 1:00pm
Tuesday, April 25, 2017
Jesse Stuart Elementary
4:00pm – 7:00pm

Tuesday, April 18, 2017
Southside Elementary
4:00pm – 7:00pm
Wednesday, April 26, 2017
West Hopkins School
3:30pm – 5:30pm

Friday, April 21, 2017
South Hopkins Middle
9:00am – 1:00pm

HOPKINS COUNTY PRESCHOOL IS A DISTRICT-WIDE PROGRAM.
ATTENDANCE AREAS VARY FROM ELEMENTARY ATTENDANCE.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT: www.hopkins.kyschools.us
QUESTIONS REGARDING PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION CONTACT:
Jennifer W. Luttrell, Director of Elementary Instruction & Early Childhood
825-6100 EXT. 2244

NON DISCRIMINATION POLICY STATEMENT
The Hopkins County Board of Education does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, religion, or marital status in providing educational opportunities, activities, or employment practices in accordance with Title
VI or the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1972 (revised 1992), and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and provide, upon request by qualified disabled
individuals, reasonable accommodations including auxiliary aids and services necessary to afford individuals with a disability an equal opportunity to participate. For more information contact Deanna Ashby, Superintendent, Hopkins County Board of
Education, 320 S. Seminary Street, Madisonville, Kentucky, 42431, (270)825-6000.

